
STATE EXHIBIT AT
ST. LOUIS

Report to the Board by

Messrs. Brimley and

Bruner.
The State Board of Agriculture in

session yesterday hoard reports from

Commissioner 8. L. Patterson; Dr. B.
W. Kilgore, the State Chemist; Mr.

Franklin Sherman, Jr., Stale Ento-

mologist; Prof. H. H. Hume, Stab*

Horticulturist; I>r. Tait Butler, State
Veterinarian; Prof. Gerald McCarthy.

State Biologist, and Mr. 11. Brimley,

Curator of the State Mumeum. 'i hes •

reports occupied ail of the morning

session.
Mr. Brimley’s report was read by

Secretary T. K. Bruner, who had sup-

plemented it as to the exhibit of the

State at the St. Louis Exposition, In

this report it was stated that for tin*

means in hand North Carolina had the

best forestry exhibit it had ever made,

and the best mining exhibit it ha 1

ever made, and its exhibit In agricul-

ture was u very creditable one indeed,

including the special tobacco and spe-

cial cotton exhibits, as well as the

collective agricultural exhibit. With
more material, both the tobacco and
the cotton exhibits could have been
very greatly’ improved. The tobacco
leaf dealers and manufacturers an 1

the cotton manufacturers sent the
most meager exhibits, not enough to

fill the space that had been reserve i
for the State against all comers. The
horticultural features o fthe State at*

not as well represented as was ex-
pected, because of the very poor apple
crop in the mountains last year. How-
ever, there* are more than two hun-

dred bushels still in cold storage,

which it is hoped will last until the

new crop comes in this fall.
The Board provided for a commit-

tee of five to visit the St. Louis Expo-

sition and report to the next meeting

of the Board on the condition of the

Stale’s exhibit. On this committee
the chairman appointed Messrs. Wil-
liam Dunn, of New Bern; A. Cannon,
of Henderson; it. W. Scott, of Ala-
mance! It. L. Doughton, of Allegha-
ny, and J. B. Stokes, of Bertie. Com-
missioner Patterson was added to this
committee by unanimous vote of the

Board.
The Board adopted a resolution ex-

pressing its appreciation of the valua-
ble assistance rendered the otare
Museum in the voluntary labor of J)!.

F. A. Olds in the establishment of a
historical museum by the securing ind
installing of historical objects in a
Hall of History, and authorizing him
to visit any portion of the State in
the interest of the Hall of History, at
the expense of the Department, when-
ever in the opinion of the ComYnis-
sioner such trip will best serve the
interests of the Hall.

SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

The Commencement Exercises On

Thursday ami Friday This Week.

The commencement exercises of tne
North Carolina School for 'he Blind
takes place Thursday and Friday.
June 2nd ami 3rd, 1904, in the Audi-
torium of the school. The program is:

Thursday, June 2nd. 8 o’clock p. m.,
exercises by Girls’ Physical Cuilure
Classes. Graduation essay', Miss
Zacharay. Gymnastic drill and vari-
ous other beautiful exercises will be
given.

Friday', June 3, 10:30 o’clock a. rn.,
commencement exercises. Annual ad-
dress by Hori. B. R. Lacy. 12 o’clock
noon, exercises by Boys’ Physical Ojl-

ture Classes. Exhibit of indus;rin!
Classes after morning exercise;. 3
o’clock p. m.. Annual Concert.

After the concert, friends will again

have an opportunity to inspect the
exhibit of the Industrial Classes. The
exercises will begin promptly' at tthe
hours named.

WILSON LIGHT INFANTRY.

Leaves Today For The Great St. Louis
Exposition.

Permission has been granted ’ey

Governor Aycock for the Wilson Lf ght
Infantry to proceed to the St. Louis
exposition. Lieutenant R. S. Wilkins
and Lieutenant J. B. Harris, of tne
company, after a visit here to Hie
Governor, have returned to Wilson.

The company leaves today and ill
takethe hesapeake & Ohio route. It
goes 35 or 40 strong and the. men are
delighted at the prospect.

The trip is a proof of the liberality
of the people of Wilson to the com-
pany, about $1,200 having been :;üb-

scribed for the trip. The soldiers cf

Wilson are going to reflect credit on
the State.

Federal Court Cases.

In Federal Court yesterday a num-
ber of unimportant cases were con-
tinued or otherwise disposed of Those
tried were the following:

Henry’ Davis, for retailing, was giv-
en 60 days and fined SIOO and cos s.

J. T. Merritt, retailing. Allowed to
pay $lO.

A. A. Muse, retailing. Paid s.*> and
costs.

Walter Fisher, of Northampton,
plead not guilty to a charge of retail-
ing. and was found guilty by the
jury and given 60 days in jail and
fined SIOO and costs.

W. A. Ferrell was reported dead.
Court adjourned at two o’clock on

account of Decoration Day, until IhJf
morning at nine o’clock.

dune Weather.

The following data for the month of
June, covering a period of seventeen
years, have been compiled from the
Weather Bureau records at Raleigh
They are issued to show the conditions
that have prevailed, during the month
in question, for the above period of
years, but must not be construed as a
forecast of the weather conditions
for the coming month:

Mean or normal temperature. 76
degrees. The warmest month was
that of 1890, with an average of 79
degrees. The coldest month was that

of 1903, with an average of 72 de-
grees. The highest temperature was
102 degrees, on June 20, 1887. The
lowest temperature was 46 degrees, on
June 1, 1894. The earliest date on
which first “killing”frost occurred in
autumn. October 8. Average date on
which first “killing” frost occurred in
tutumn, November 3. Average date
on which last “killing”fros occurred
in spring, April 3. The latest date
on which last “killing”frost occurred
in spring. May 6.

Average precipitation for the month
4.62 inches. Average number of days

with .01 of an inch or more. 12. The
greatest monthly precipitation wa
10.44 inches in 1889. The least
monthly precipitation was 1.75 im he
in 1894. The greatest amount of pre-

cipitation recorded in ; ny twenty-four

consecutive hours was 5.18 inches, on
June 14-29. 1889. Average number of

clear days, 10; partly cloudy days, 12;

cloudy days, 8.
The prevailing winds have been

from the southwest. The average

hourly velocity of the winds is 5.3

miles* The highest velocity of the

wind was 3.S miles from the north,
on June 4, 1991.

THE VATIC AN STIRS ITALY’SlIILE.

A Deputy Characterize-; It- Utterance.

as Braying—Giolotti hits the Nail.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rome, May 30. —The Chamber of

Deputies was crowded today to hear
the discussion on the interpellation of
the attitude of the government to-

wards the Vatican protest against
President I*oubet's visit. Signor Maz-
zaa. Republican called the note of the
pa pel secretary of State, M*rry Del
Yai, a perfect insult.

H<* asked the government to take
energetic action to prevent the inva-
t ion of the church into the kingdom’s
affair?;.

Signor Guerca, Radical, followed
saying that “this time the Vatican i*
not protesting, but bleating.” Signor

Cabrins, Socialist, interrupting, said.
“Call it braying.” (Laughter.)
Premier Giolotti, who arose amidst

a breathless silence said that the \ at
ican note naturally was not commu-
nicated to tii*- Italian government.
France had answered as she thought

best. The affair was one in which
Italy could not interfere. ’I he \ ati-

can note contained a phrase regard-

ing the King of Italy, but the effect

produced was such that they must

be extremely glad of the existence of
that phrase as it had offered Premier

Combes the opportunity to make a
statement so flattering to Italian, pa-

triotism.
The crowded galleries rose and ap-

plauded for five binutes, crying “Viva
Combes.” Signor Giolotti continued:

“Therefore tit'- unhappy phrase was
ter Italy the happiest. The note con-
tained the usual protest which the
Vatican has been repealing for 34
jf-ars. Itaiy lias no reason to change
her policy. She docs not fear the in-
vasion of the congregations, as sin- has
laws to protect herself. If these laws
are insufficient we will make new
ones. To ft-ar that tin* country cannot
protect itself against the influences of
foreign congregation is to insult ital
ians. The State and the church must
be as two parallel lines which neve*

meet. Both must enjoy liberty. It
will be worse for the church on tin
day that she illegally interferes in tin-
affairs of the State.” (Applause.)

STATE AGAINST THE SOUTHERN.

Complaint of the Absorption of Com-

peting Lines Served.

(By the Associated Press.)

Augusta, Ga., May 30.—A special to
the Chronicle says:

U. X. Gunter. Attorney General for
.South Carolina, today served upon the
Southern Railway the complaint in tin-
proceeding to test the validity of the
absorption by the Southern of al-
leged competing parallel lines in that
State. The proceeding is in accord-
ance with instructions from the Leg-
islature and is for the pujpose of
settling ail the suits which are now
on file against the Southern on thi?
charge.

The State formally pleads that tin-
agreement of consolidation by the
Southern with th** Asheville & Spar-
tanburg, the South Carolina and Geor-
gia, the Carolina Midland and th*
South Carolina & Georgia extension In-
set aside* and declared null and voia
as in violation of the letter and spirit
of the State Constitution in that the
absorbed lines were at the time of
the consolidation "competing lines.”

FOI'R PERSONS IN.lt RED.

Partial C'ollap'C of an Old Brick
Building in New York.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, May 29.—Four persons

were injured today, one of them prob-

ably fatally in the partial collapse of
th<- old-fashioned four-story brick
building in East Eighth street, which
was occupied by a saloon and two
small firms of hat manufacturers
The portion of the building which c ol-
lapsed was the easterly wall, which
crumbled away th*- entire height of

the building and two-thirds the length
of the structure, commencing at the
sidewalk. The collapse is supposed t<*

have resulted from undermining the

wall on the easterly side, where an
excavation is being mad** for the con-
struction *f a modern building. Jhe
injured persons were employes of the

hat factory.

MILLION'S IN SMOKING HI IN.

\ Sunday Fi.e that Swept Dock*.

Boats ami Cars Out of the world.

(By the Associated Pre.-s.)

New York. May 20.—-The river front
cf Hoboken today presents a smoking

mass of ruins. For twelve bio* ks of
smouldering pi!*-s. piers and barges

offer a dumb testimony to the flame#
that nesterday destroyed five million
dollars worth of front property. Thou-
sands of bales of cotton are still burn-
ing and the firemen say it will be days
before these flames arc* fully subdued,
but there is no danger of spreading.
The fire which started in a cabin of a
barge along the D. L. and W, Pi* j

spread to a pier and before it could b
extinguished destroyed nearly a hun-
dred barges, lighters, schooners and
smaller craft.

One hundred and fifty freight cars
and four piers were destroyed.

One Death From tlie lire.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. May 30. —One death may

have resulted from the fire last
evening on the Starin barge Ailen
Churchill and swept over seven of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Railroad company’s freight and coal
piers. The police were informed to-

dav that the mate of the Churchill
could not be found and that it was
feared he might have perished. The

police estimate the loss by the fire al
$1,000,970.

Louisville, Ky.. May 30.—The coro-
ner today began his investigation into

the explosion on the tow-boat Fred
Wilson, by which ten men lost their
lives and many were injured. No
bodies have been recovered, though

a diver has been at work on the sub-
merged wreck for several days. The
witnesses examined threw little light
on the cause of the disaster and the
jury returned a verdict assigning no
cause for the explosion.

Judge Winston
Before Alumni.

(Continued from I\ig<* Three.)

pulsory arbitration could not therefore
sett I** labor troubles.

11. S. liowls for Negative.
Mr. 11. 8. Lewis, first speaker f**r

the negative, came n*-xt and in a
calm and cocl manner set up the fol-
lowing def* nse:

H<* showed that labor and capital
were not conforming to tin* universal
law of harmony. Harmony is the
mother and tin* earth and its consti-
tuent forces its * hild f linging to it.
at ron strings, obedient to its every
law.

Abo is this law paramount In the
great fi*-l«l oi industry. For without
it there i no peace and with it tie r**

is no turmoil and in order for capital
and labor to respect ea< h others right?
and be at »». ace we must have har-
mony between them.

When any law charging our indus-
trial system is propo?;e i v.c must de-
termine whether the operation of
harmony will he strengthened or
weakened by it. This law is to effect
American capitalists and laborers ami
must therefore he fn accordance with
th** idea «>f ideals of the American
government. For let us realize the
fact that xiny law which is r.ot in ac-
cordance with th** ideals of our gov-
ernment cannot produce harmony be-
tween employer and employe.

The great principles of our govern-
ment are life, liberty and th** pursuit
*.f happiness. Life guarantees to u
a trial by Jury. Liberty guarantees
us the trial by jury and the principle
of mutual recognition .and tin* pursuit
of happiness guarantees to us our
property rights and our right of con-
tract and the protection of this right.
Now we have se*-n that whatever is
opposed to the ideas arid ideals of »ur
government can not produce har-
mony between our employer .and em-
ploye. Next we have s* on what the
prlnclpb-s of our government are.
Now it behooves us <o s**<* if compul-
sory arbitration is in accordance with
or is hostile to these ideas. Our gov-
ernment is divided into th ¦ *»e great
departments. Th** executive, tie- 1* g-
irdative and the judicial. These de-
partments ar<* in*] pendent of each

other and shall not usurp the powers

of each other.
Now it is obvious that the only

way in which we can compel the set-
tlement of a iabor trouble is that the
award of this board of arbitration
shall be binding on the parties. Now

.•an Congress compel a nen to sub-
mit his dispute to arbitration and can
it endow this board with pow**r to
make its award binding on the parties.

* *n account of tin* seventh amend-

ment to the V’nited States Constitution
a man is allowed a right of trial by
jury and if we had this board he
would be deprived of this right.

Again, on acount of the right of trial
by jury the court could not be grant-

'd judicial power without which it
would be useless.

This tourt, were it to be appointed,
would have power to letri.s: it*-. for i’

would make laws. Now all legislative
functions of our government are dele-
gated to Congress, “and powers one**

delegated can not be red eh gated.”
Again it would have judicial power
in the fact of its being a court. Here
it would again b<* unconstitutional, for
it would possess both legislative and
judicial functions. Now the.se depart-

ments shall be separate. But this
board is not only unconstitutional,
but is opposed to our every ideal of
government in that it violates our
property rights and our right o? con-
tract. For to work or not to work

is the right of every American system,

and because it is not in the province
of the I'nited States government to fix
wages bv law. Then there is no ap-

peal, according to the query and th"
Supreme court is final in all judicial
matters. It will prevent Hi** invest-
ment ol capital on account of its
stringency. And for these reasons it

would be* hostile to our very ideas and

ideals of government. Therefor**, it

would violate* the greate.-:i law of tin-

universe. namely: Harmony, and

would make of us a despotic govern-

ment destroy our 'industrial system

and condemn us to that stat • oi invol-
untary slavery. Where paternalism
is ripe, where socialism is flagrant and

finally where communism shining as

a patient star bids us advance and

we cannot turn aside.
Our query is the proposal of a law

and is made in order to secure peace

between capital and labor and thereby

save th** public the effect of labor;

troubles.
They are caused by a la k of bar- |

mony. The universal law of harmony.

The law to which every law to be l
successful must be subservient, whose,

influence is felt by everything ani-j
mate and inanimat**. \W find th law

of harmony underlying the teachings

of Christ and the bib'e is imbued
with it. It girdles the globe and in

this capacity it is th** rub* of nature.

The Jackson Springs Hotel opc-n.s

Jdne Ist. The best place in North
Carolina to rest, recuperate or regain

lost health. Address. Tie- Jackson
Spring?; Co.. Jackson Spring ;, or Aber-
deen, X. C- 6-1-law-4vv

14ISSOL UTION N <>Tl <E.

The firm of Jones & Powell is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
J. A. Jones assumes ail liabilities, and
money due the firm will be paid to

him.
April 29, 1904.

J. A. JONES.
A. M. POWELL.

Having sold my entire Interest in tho
firm of Jom-fi ik Powell to Mr. J. A.
jonets, 1 deip're to thunk the public for

th*- liberal support given us for the
past .tw*-nty-SJX j*-aiH, and to bespeak

lor my successor Hie same liberal pa-
tronage accorded tire <*l*l firm.

A. M. POWELL.

In confirmation of the above I wish
to join in thanks to the public and all
friends for past favors and confidence,

and to request a continuance of thi
same and the immediate payment o.
ail accounts due, which will be the
most practical method of showing
their good will.

J. A. JONES.
29-2.

HAVING PURCHASED
the Interest of Hon. A. M. Powell In
our Joint business as above stated, this
is to announce that I have sold our
wagons, horses, tools etc., and our in-
terest In the Coal, Wood and Ice Busi-
ness to Messrs. Johnson &* Johnson, ol
this city, who will be pleased to serve
our former customers and to whom )

respectfully command them.
J. A. JONES.

W ANTED—\ POSITION BY REGls-
terod druggist with references; five
years’ experience. Address L.. care
News and Observer.
D-22-Ct-sun. tues. tliurs.

SHOTS AT TRINITY
Thirteen Students Re-

ported as Expelled.

Attempt to Haze Fresh Ends in Stud-

ent Being Wounded and Faculty

Acts Firmly in the
t

Matter.
Reports of a shooting affray n

Trinity College, Hie sever ¦ •.uni. ~:

of a Freshman and the expulsion cf

thirteen higher class men, :»av_* rea'-.i-

--*-d Raleigh from Durham.
The trouble is reported as bavin?

occurred last Thursday night. It w:.s

then that a party of upper class s»u-

dents are reported to hue ? invaded .»

room in which there were :t number
of Freshmen whom they undertook to
black.

The Freshmen resist'd at i there
was a general melee, 'n pistols
were drawn and shots w •-»•** hiv'd, thi. -

being in one of the ''rmity College j
buildings. As a result ol The shoot-
ing three students are said to have j
i ecei v* d wounds.

One of these, a Fresh mail, was
wounded in the !otv-t and tills
was so serious that h<- has been taken
to the hospital for treatia >’

The faculty, just as soon toe af-
fair was learned of, to »k vigorou?; j
steps in the matter arid as the result j
of their prompt on 1 determined j
stand, and the employ* cut ot a oe-

tective to ai<l hi rrethig out the j
affair, thirteen of the yo mg in n on- j
gaged in the shoot lug were located j
and after further Investigati »n were j
sent home. Two ~f Hie men were j
members of the baseball team.

I)ealh of a Consecrated Mail.

(Special tto The News an 1 Observer.) j
Red Springs. N. C„ May 30. —Ne vs

of the death of Rev. Z. T. Harrison
was received here a few hours aft-*”
the sa«l occurrence at Koberdel, -cot-
land county.

Mr. Harrison had been in fading
health for a long tim**, and a f-.w
week?; ago gave up nis wors on the
circuit to which he was assign** I Lett
December by the Methodist confer-
ence. For three years prior to that
time he preached at tii** M-iho*kst
church at this place an l was univer-
sally loved. The funeral servo *s were

held at lioberdel Sunday afternoon m

the presence of many friends a 1 d

relatives. Mr. Harrison leaves a wire
and several children, some of them
of very tender age.

DEATHS AT ( II*KLOTTE.

ilii* Prohibition Election Failed far

due-day. July 3th.

(Special to News and Observer.)
('‘harlotte, N. c. May 39.- Mr, J. K.

Purefoy, a well known resident of this;
s* * tlon, died today at Lincointon, aged
sixt y-flve.

Mr. I>, F. Cannon, of Concord, aj
prominent cotton piili owner, died in ;
Baltimore yesttrcldy as; the result oi
an operation.

Mrs. M. B. Bingham, aged 76, died j
here today. Sh>* was one of the best
known women in‘this section of North
Carolina.

Tho prohibition el*-*tion has been,
called for Tuesday, July r -th.

Ex-Sheriff T. S. Cooper died this!
morning after an illnesa *>! only a fev,

days. Jh- leaves quite an estate.

Where th** best is demanded they i
always use Blue Ribbon Vanilla <x-

tiact because it never disappoints.

Prof.F. P. Hobgood, of < Ixford, wa? .

h'-r*- yesterday, 'i ft* says' that he ex- !
pects the Oxford Female iieniiuary j
building to be completed by the mid- ;
die of July, and that ali bed-room
and school equipment, pianos, and
scientific apparatus have been ordered
shipped by the first of August.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 7f,e.

to 11.90 with Devoe's Cios3 Carriage Paint.
Itweighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a glass
equal to new’ work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

For Sale at a Bargain.

A complete ginning outfit, 35-horse
boiler; 30-horse engine, two sixty gins I
complete, feeders, condensers, elevat-
ing distributing machinery; steam
press, etc.

H. B. MAYO, Washington, X. O.
4-23-1 m

BURNETT'S EXTRACT OF VANILLA. !
Is the standard everywhere. Sold by be t !
grocers. |

JS 9" _
_____

J derand Urinary onrana are on
tue increase to an alarming ex-

£g tent, and o'ten a dangerous
stage is reached before the vic-

jjfe tim is aware of his affliction.
Immediate attention :-hoaid he
given to the first symptoms, no

iM matter how slight they may ap-
, ¦ pear. Pains in the hack, Dizzi-

SK ness, Irregularities and char ge
! Igg in color of urine, frequent desire

to urinate, etc., are warnings of
SB nature of a derangement of
i|B these important organs.

STURT'S CIV AHO BlCftl i? a
jH tested remedy for these die-

-3§ • eases, and has made some won*
fe2 derfnl cares. Itacts immediate*
hi Jy, and itscurativepoweris seen
£9 r.t once. It can be relied upon

even in advanced dangerous
stages of the disease.

A'samples Sent Free.^
i:%eryor.e is Invited to test this

9
,

remedy free, and a trial sample
¦ will be sent without cost to all

M who send their name and ad- )
V dress to STUBT DRUG CO.* At.an-

NotJling: devoid of merit can Retain
the Patronaire of discriminating

Consumers for Tliirly Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

JTas Crown in Popular Favor.

Statement
IMJF.nsiUIUi SAVINGS \M> is.

I.NM HASt K (UMPWY OF
VIKCIM\.

Condition "December 31?*. 1903, ar j
Shown by Statement Filed.

Capital: Paid in cash,
Amount Ledger Asset"? Do;-. 2Jst I

previous year, $2,286,529.21.
iiH-om From Poligy-liclder*. SO**.- ;

830.07; hi iseel la neou k, STI 4.74 5.38: I
Total. *181,575.45.

Disbursement?- Y i Poiicv hoi i *rs, :

$2*.953.t»; Mbweljaneom*, $117,-|
808.82; Total, *176.702.01.

Fire Risks —Written or r* newe l
during year. *4,800,7 VM : In f-*r- *

*6,256,573.10. j
Ase‘s,

Book Value of Beal E-:-

I tale fiesta amount of
encumbrance's) % 2' oOO.OQ j

j Book V'alue of Bonds and
Stor ks 5C5.7. 0.00

Cash in Home Ofiiee and
deposited in Banks... . 501,385.18

Agents' balance, repre-
senttng business writ-
ten subsequent to Oc-
tober I', 1902 7,608.00;

Bills reeeiveable, taken
for fire risks 310.87 j

! All other Assets, Loans
and Discounts 91.419,1)2.57

Total admitted Assets. *2,319,175.02 j

Liabilities.
Losses and claims unpaid.* 1,497.3! I

'f*n Deposit 1,618 454.65 j
| Unearned Premiums 54,656.15

; All other LiabiFtios as
detailed in statement.. 36,332.02 j

j i j
I Total Liabilities as to

Policy-holders *1,710,940.13 !
| Capital Paid up 200,000.00;

j Surplus 408.235.49 |
j Tot I Liabilities. *2,319.175.62

Bu-iness in \art 1 1 Carolina.
j None.

Entered the State April 30. 1904.
President, Alexander Hamilton.
Secretary, Edward W. Butcher.
Home rdiice, ('or. North Sycamore j

and West Tabb's Streets, Petersburg, j
Virginia.

(letieral Agent for service, T. T.
Hay. Raleigh, N. C.

Business Managers for North Caro-
lina, T. T. Hay & Bro., Raleigh, N. C.

State of North Carolina,
Insurance 1 lepartment.

Raleigh, May 13, 1904.
T, .James R. Young, Insurance Com- i

m-ssioner, do hereby certify that the
above is a true and correct abstract j
of the slat rnout of the Petersburg j
Savings and Insurance Company, ol j
Petersburg. Va., filed with this Dc- j
pertinent, showing the condition of
said Company 0.-i the 31st day ol De- j
comber, 194)3.

Witness rny hand and official seal,

the dnv and date above written.

JAMES It. YOI'NC,
In.su ranee < lornn* issioncr.

J. A. Jones
lias today accepted offers of
extra low cash prices on sev-
eral ears of t orn. Oafs. Hay.
Meal and I*ran which liatl f<>

be shipped to save detention
charges. I will divide what
is thus sued with those who
widi to take advantage of it
who place orders in round
1< >ts IMMKDIATEI.V.

R SINCE THE WAR •

HEUMATISM
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

Prescription 100,384
A Harmless Treatment based on Science
and Sense. Cures “Incurables.” “God's Hedicin#.”
At druggist, 75c. n,,tt!e. Booklet mailed free.

WM. H. MULLLIR, UNIVERSITY PLACE, KKW YORK

g
-

CURED WHEN OTHERS FMSLEB. f|
'Sflik lam pluawMl to blww Wine of-Oardui, as T have found that it wa3 of great benefit to me when I ijj

-*£ \ W& had lost my health. Inm the mother of four children and for the last two years I have not known v. hat

Iffl WAgr feA IgR it was to have a well day. I offered with sick headaches, haekacht .s an 1 hearing down pains, which mi

fobl ajmfc ' made me wretched nod there were days when J could hardly drag my feet ncioas the iloor. ihe doctor
EjjmS | nai<l it wan organic trouble nod l took the medicine for almost a _ycai, hut ! con id not see that he was

hhr IgjSyi doing me a particle of goutl, i>> I begun to take \\ ine or ( ardui. -dy iiu^>ro\ eniont v.a3 gradual but
Man WSSMBS W, Hsl each montli there was u ehtiogn lor (lie better and at the end i/ A * xj *

188 ** L"* &&JI of six monlliH lum pleased to my that I was restored /u. J 4 r j/' /&S/s rJL* Wfig I m to health. I iitu indeed grateful and shall recommend your U'Q*' OX <Kt**.o*'*

*w|, A jyfzj Wine of Cardui has brought health to hundreds of thousands of women who had S&
given up all hope of ever being well again. ffljl

f \ Wine of
*

Cardui has cured Mrs. Rausch and 1,500.000 other sufferers. YOU il||
f/mi / I •My should take advantage of this great woman's remedy which has cured so many sufferers 'figl
/Wj * m Ci. like yourself. Decide to take Wine of Cardui today.

I ijy No examination. No operation. A bottle of WTi:ie of Cardui costs only SI.OO.
Ampiia%. Your druggist will sell Wine of Cardui to you and you car take the treatment at home. mk
HITICHaWiS

#

Will you do it? Why don’t you take Wine of Cardui? gjjf

F&T LffilS Wi
A3 SOFT

n TOUCH
I \ \AS DOWN*

N\3ajs^
iRQYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS Ia; u:n:a. Made «»f elected cin *:, so «iae that

is litfc eider-clown. They never lamp or pack jj!
and arc never equated by imitator*. Write ,>

«»aklet, ! ‘T!,e lioyn.l Way to Corajurt. 1’ This

: price 1
1 .i Vv> : r-*y Ilse Ir-iR.i-.. $15.00 §
SE MONTHS TRIAL FREE.

"C's "-iL vvr
% nvYn f: r A -COLos nof?o * M

ELM CITY, N. C.

MESSRS, noYAIX & BORDEN.
GOLDSBORO, N*. C.

GENTLEMEN:—THE 1 EI.T MATTRESSES I BOUGHT OF YOU SEV-

ER \LYEARS AGO ARE GIVING PERFECT SATISFACTION. I HAVE

ONE THAT HAS BEEN IN CONSTANT USE ABOUT NINE YEARS. AND

I I IS A LI. RIGHT YET. THE ONLYTHING IS WHEN I AM AWAY FROM

HOME AND CAN'T GET ONE TO SLEEP ON I DON'T REST SO WELL.
I RECOMMEND THEM TO ALL MY FRIENDS, AND ESPECIALLY

MY IIOTEI. FRIENDS, Yours Truly,
A. A. WELLS,

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Rlieinstrin Dry Goods Co.

feapsake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST ROUTE. Vestibuled, Electric Lighted Train*

with Pullman Sleeper* and Dining Cars.
Through ticket* f*o:n North Carolina with din-ct connection*. SPECIAL RATES

FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.
Fifteen d-*.y ticket* from Raleigh, N- C. *24.86.
Sleeping car accommodatiorife engaged ujx.n application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION.

cn authorized dates, • Ickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Special accomratda-

I tions arranged for parties.
USE THE C. & O. ROUTE and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, re*ervatio n> and other information, address

VV. O. Wart lien, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va.

f/VOVCAN GETA COF^VOI^vV
(UoVTH ERN- HOMES-A
Y IT 15 FVLL V/V OF excCUENT PLANS 8: DESIGNS A
( \chas.w.barrett,arch't/ )
\ RAUeMSM I

Men may come ami go, but

Royster’s Candy
Is a Perm-incite

YARBOROUGH
House Case
MANY TjAKGJCK

Fliwidir.irmcit
I'Ol’LhAit PIUCIUS.
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